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Maximum yesterday. 69; minimum,coast cloudy; wind, ancestors also helps a little.
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129 Veniremen Excused Bc
fore Twelve Finally. Select-

ed for Trial

BROTHERS ARRAIGNED

Ray and RoyHeld Without Bona
as Fugitives From Justice;

JVaW Extradition; Re- -.

wards Now Awaited -

German Aerial Club Mem

bers Hosts to unamDenin
and Levine

UNITED WORLD GREETED

Trans-Atlant- ic Fliers Planning to
Accept Invitation of Mussolini

to Visit Italy, They
Announce

BERLIN. June 9. (AP)
Most of the living German war-

time aces assembled this after-
noon in the German aerial club to
welcome Clarence D. Chamberlin
and Charles A. Levine, American
trans-Atlant- ic fliers, at tea. The

- pair, accompanied by Ambassador
Schurman and Major Von Kehler,
president of the club, were escort-
ed to the table of honor, while
heir 400 hosts lumped to atten- -

Story Of Slashing letter "K" By
Ape-Ma- n Doubted By

Detectives

HOLLYWOOD, Cal., June 9.
(AP) A mysterious midnight
visitor to the apartment of Doris
Williams, 21, stage aetress, and
film extra, also known as Doris
Dore, was being sought tonight by
Hollywood police to whom the ac-

tress told a story of having been
attacked by an "ape-like- " man
who slashed seven or more letter
"K's" on her body.

The name of the man 'sought is
known, according to the police,
and if he is located and questioned
the entire mystery may be solved.

The police search for the man
believed to have paid a call at Miss
Williams' apartment was based on
questioning of other residents of
the apartment house.

Slashing of the letter 'K" with
a safety razor blade upon the fore-
head and one hand of Miss Wil-
liams was being investigated to-

day by police detectives. The ac-
tress with two of the wounds
bandaged and the rest treated
with iodine, sat in her home relat-
ing confusing accounts of an at-

tack by a member of a secret or-

ganization who had hounded her
across the country.

The attack of an unidentified
man with "terrifyingly long arms"
occurred in the early hours today,
Miss Dore told the police when she
opened her apartment door in re-
sponse to a knock. She thought
the knock was by a friend with
whom she quarreled yesterday,
who had come to apologize. The
man seized her, and despite her
struggles held her on the bed with
his knee while he carved out the
initial on her forehead, chin,
breast, hands and arms. When
she revived she found herself
splashed with blood and the man
gone.

Miss Dore, who played a minor

and stood silent until the
" j Americans were seated.
l Among the notable German air

experts gathered to greet them
T i a

MORE MONARCHISTS ARREST-
ED IX, POLISH CITIES

Voikoff's Assassin Claims He Had
iN'o Accomplices; , Had

Other Plans

WARSAW, POLAND, June 9.
(AP) The authorities have

made further arrests at Bialy-stoc- k,

Grodno, Brestlitovsk and
Slonim, mostly members of 'Rus-
sian monarchist organizations and
former officers in Denikins' and
Wrangel's armies.

It is considered certain the
assassin of M. Voikoff, the Soviet
envoy, will be tried before a civil
court. The assassin declares that
h had no accomplices. He only
tried, he explained, to "do his sac-
red duty as a Russian patriot."

It is reported that while living
at Vilrta, Voikoff's assailant be-

longed to the White Russian or-

ganization and told friends before
leaving that he wanted to go to
Russia and kill Stalin and Rykoff
and thus hasten the downfall of
the Soviet regime.

According to Moscow reports
which are not yet confirmed, the
Soviet government is preparing to
send to Poland a second note
much sharper in tone than the
first. It is understood that the
note says, among other things,
that "a great European power is
also to be blamed for Voikoff's
assassination."

ELKS PLAN FLAG DAY

Parade ami Public Service to Be
Held Next Tuesday- -

Flag day, next Tuesday, June
14, will be observed by Salem
Lodge No. 336, B. P. O. E., with
a parade at 7:30 p. m. followed
by the lodge ritual conducted at
a public meeting in the lodge tem-
ple, it was announced Thursday.
August Huckestein is chairman of
the Committee in charge.

The American Legion drum
cqcps will participate, in the pa-

rade, and the committee in charge
also hopes to have the assistance
of the Australian national band,
which will be. in the city that even-
ing for an engagement at the Cap-
itol theater.

Judge Harry H. Belt, associate
'justice of the supreme court, will
be the principal speaker at the
ritualistic service in the temple
auditorium, which will begin at
8:15. Harold H. Eakin will de-

liver the eulogy to the flag.
The Harmony quartet will play

several selections, among them
"Proudly as the Eagle" and "The
Flag Without a Stain." Lyman
McDonald will sing a solo preced-
ing the appearance of the quartet,
the members of which are H. I.
Pearson, first tenor; P'. H. Leach,
second tenor; Dr. L. E. Barrick.
baritone, and J. J. Moritz, bass.

OLD GRADUATES TO RETURN
TO THEIR ALMA MATER

Reception in Afternoon and Ban-
quet in Evening to Round

, Out Program

Plans have been completed for
the Willamette university alumni
banquet which is an annual event
in connection with the commence-
ment exercises ech year, and an-
nouncement made by Harold Eak-i-n.

president of the alumni asso-
ciation, that the banquet will take
place in the university gymnas-
ium on Monday, JuneJJ, at 6:30
p. m., and will combine the func-
tions of banquet and business
meeting.

Toastmaster for the evening will
be Carl Hollingsworth of Portland.
Speakers on the program will in-

clude Clarence "Leeter" Gillette,
coach at Roosevelt high school in
Portland; Etna Emmal Olson, re-

cently returned missionary teacher
from Bangora, India; Prof. Roy
Hewitt of OAC; Frank T. Wright-ma- n

of Sal&m, and Mrs. Nellie
Cook Lee, graduate of 50 years
ago. from Newberg.

The class of 1927 will be intro-
duced by James Crawford, Port-
land lawyer, and response for the
class will be made by WHliam
Walsh, its president.

President Carl Gregg Doney will
speak on "Willamette University
of the Future."

Musical numbers on the pro-
gram will include vocal solos by
Louise Robertson of Salem and
Harold Jory of Everett, Wash.
The Alpha Psi Delta orchestra will
furnish incidental music during
the evening.

Tickets for the banquet may be
secured from Lestle Sparks at the
university, or from Harold Eakin
In the First National bank. It is
hoped to begin promptly at 6:30,
so that the meeting may not carry
too far into the evening.

In the afternoon, before the
banquet, at 230, a reception will

(Continued on Page 5.)

WOMAN'S BODY IN FIRE

Mystery Surrounds Death of Mrs.
Paul F. Lake at Albany

ALBANY, Ore.. June 9. (AP)
The body of Mrs. Paul F. Lake

was found in the ruins of her
home here by firemen after the
building had been destroyed by
fire. A gasoline camp stove and
coal oil can were besides the body.
How the flame started was unde-
termined.

Mrs. Lake's husband, a contrac-
tor, was not at home when the
fire started, and no one else was
around the place. An inquest
probably will be held. Coroner
Fisher said.

YOUTH WILL BE SERVED!

Too Much Enthusiasm Fear
Committee Planning for

Reception

TROOPS WILL SURROUND

Escort of Soldiers, Sailors and Ma-

rines Will Protect Both Air
Hero and President

t'roiii Moh Hush

WASHINGTON, June 9. ( AP)
Fearing that Washington's us-

ually blase crowds may become
over enthusiastic when Lindbergh
comes home Saturday, military
and police authorities are making
elaborate plans for his protection.

Should the thousands who will
strain against the protecting wires
along Pennsylvania avenue break
through as the knight of the air
passes, cavalry, infantry, artillery,
marines and sailors to the number
of two thousand will surround bis
car to fend off the crowds.

Mobs Abroad Endanger
Conditions surrounding his re-

ception here will be materially
different from those in France,
Belgium and England where he
landed on broad flying fields to be
almost mobbed, by those seeking
personally to congratulate him on

i Continued on Pas 2.)

NEWS OF DEATH DELAYED

Clifford W. Brown Drowned Week
Ago, Message States

Word of the tragic death of
Clifford W. Brown, Salem broker

reaching his friends here, accord
ing to the latest news received by
wireless Thursday from Brown's
widow, which contained the infor-
mation that the drowning occur-
red last Friday, June 3, in Wolf
creek, 93 miles from the main
channel of the Gardner canal. This
news was received by S. E. Pur-vin- e

from Mrs. Brown, who was
Still in British Columbia.

The excursion party spent four
days searching for the body, then
left two trappers at the mouth of
the river to continue the search
before going to the nearest wire-
less station at Butedale, B. C, it
was learned.

Brown and a companion were
rowing on Wolf creek when the
boat capsized against a submerg-
ed rock. Brown was unable to
swim to shore.

COURTHOUSE, Jacksonville.
Ore., June (AP) A jury .was
selected ' this afternoon at 3:35
o'clock In tho retrial of Hugh De- - "

Autremont charged with tho mnr-d- er

of Charles O. (Coyle) John-
son during the Siskiyou tunnel
train robbery In 1923 after four
days of examination and 129 ven-

iremen had been excused by court
and counsel.

- The jury as selected Is fol-- :

lows: i

Thomas Farlow, Lake Creek,
rancher.

R. A. Weidman, Eagle Point,
dairyman.

M. J. Kearney, Central Point,
orchardist. '

R. S. 'Daniels, Medford, electri-
cal engineer.

Henry W. Frame, Phoenix,
farmer. .

L. O. Norcros3, Ashland, land-
lord.

Paul W. Martin, Central Point,
farmer. ' , . . s: ;

'

Earl W. Weaver, Central Point,
merchant.'

W Wi Hittle, Gold Hill, farmer.
Frank Nutter Ashland, farmer.
Fred P. Dutton, Medford, farm-

er. .
-- Wnu. F. Darby,- - Ashland,-la-.,-borer- .-

1 -
(

Adjourn-t- MornIng
Court adjourned with the 'se-

lection Of the jury until tomor-
row morning, to give the jurors an
opportunity to make arrangements .

for the long siege before them.
The opening statement of th

defense will be made by Attorney
Fred L. Smith, chief counsel ofc

Eugene, Ore., and the opening
statement by Special Prosecutor
George M. Roberts for the stale,
as in the first triaL''
,; Before the Jury was accepted
by the court. United States Dis-
trict Attorney George Neuner of fPortland proposed that an alter-- ,
nate juror be- - chosen by stipula-
tion' between 'counsel. The de-
fense, however, refused this upon
the ground no provision was made
for it under the Oregon law. .

were General von ttaenen, wer
time inspector of army aviation;
Major Von ParBlfal, who carried
out Zeppelin's idea of rigid air-
ships; Dr. Koschel, army surgeon
for aviation In the war, and Pro-

fessor Berson, who for 20 years
held the altitude record for bal-

loons.
Many War Heroes

A goodly number of those as-

sembled wore the ; Iron Cross of
the first class awarded for brav-
ery in battle, as their many scars
testified. There was a fair sprinkl-
ing of officers "still to the service
of thf reserve wearing field gray
un'Aotms'wttft decorations and e
Ia,v nut' ber of young civilian
aviators, contemporaries of the
American guests.

After the company had congen-
ially sipped tea and nibbled cakes
and biscuits for a halt hour Major
Von Kehler, first in German, then
in Engltsi. greeted the fliers. He
told thecs tht-- had united the old

,i nAn, n.'nr!1ci tharohv 'nrnvlnff

role in a stage-play- - here-recentryl- 14 apltalis- t- was flTe
--
'dy8 ia

PLEASE PEOPLE
EVERY NUMBER OX PROGRAM

THOROUGHLY' EN JOYED

Youths Have Helped. Many; Bene-

fit for Themselves Given
at Capitol

Doc Epley'a "little sweethearts'
were the hit of the evening last
night, when the Salem Boy's
chorus gave their benefit program
at the Capitol theater before a
large audience.

Not that it all wasn't good, for
it was, every number on the hour's
program. But when a little four
year old, in all the dignity of long
trousers, white shirt and tie, gets
so filled with the music In his
soul that he can't stand still, one
has to laugh. And when the same
little fellow sings "Jesus Loves
Me," and "Precious Jewels," with
all the fervor and flourishes of a
trained choir singer, ho one can
resist him. That was. little Don-
ald Broncushio.

And the other tiny tots did
equally well. Harold Stout, 6,
and Adelbert Henderson, 5, sang a
Japanese love song, in costume.
Billy Mudd, 7, and Wayne Gor-
don, 6, sang a eleven and well ren-
dered piece about "The Storyboo-

k-Ball." And finally Adelbert
surprised even Doc Epley himself
with a song about Doc's younger
days. He held his audience like
a professional.

That was the tiny kiddies
group. The rest 6f tho program
continued other surprises, mixed as
it was with solos, duets, choruses,
specialties, and instrumental num-

bers. It would be hard to name
the best ones. Victor Wolfe's vo-

cal solos, "My Gypsy, Love," and
On the Shore" brought out a

basso voice rich in promise for the
future. The duet sung" by Earl
and Irwin Potter, "Perfect .Day,"

(Continued on Pace 5.)

FLOOD WARNING ISSUED

Tensas Basin to Have New Rise;
Water Lower Elsewhere -

NEW ORLEANS, La., June 9.
(AP) With the flood cret virtu-
ally stationary in the lower Atcha-falay- a

river basin and falling else-
where in Louisiana, the upper Ten-

sas basin in the northeastern part
of the state was warned today that
the new flood on the Mississippi
will cause a slight rise at the
Cabine Teele and Winter Quarter
crevasses.

Meager reports received by the
American Red Cross from the
newly flooded sections of Arkan
sas, Missouri and Illinois indi-
cated that the situation there was
unchanged.

Disaster relief headquaters anr
nounced that it was feeding 1560
families in the vicinity of Blythe-vill- e.

Ark., and that additional
hundreds .were being provided for
in Missouri and Illinois. Reports
previously issued that there would
be 11,000 refugees around Blythe- -
ville were said to have been ex-

aggerated. No substantial rise in
the Big Lake area is anticipated

SALEM FOLDERS MAILED

Advertising and Information. Mat-
ter Sent for Tourist Use

The Salem Chamber of Com-
merce is sending out to all sta-
tions of the AAA from Los Ange-
les to British Columbia, and to
auto camps throughout the same
region a supply of the "Trail 'Em
to Salem" folder. This contains
the new 1927 . Oregon highway
may oh one side and on the other
a variety 'of information to tour-
ists about Oregon's capital city.
These folders were mailed, to 64
such" addresses. Thursday.

The chamber of commerce .has
received a new wall map. Issued
by the "highway department, show-
ing the newly completed highways
in the state,-a- s well as those that
are proposed. '

AUSTRALIANS CONFER

Visitors Investigate) Highway Con-
struction In Oregon .

P. A. Gourgaud and - Thomas
Hill, representing the government
of Australia, were in Salem yester-
day conferring with officials of
the state highway, department
wtfh relation to Toad construction
In this state. They will confer with
officials of highway departments
of other states before returning to
their homes. z;-- ';

Gourgand U secretary to
the minister- - of ""works and " rail-
ways while Mr. Hill Is ehief engl-neerf- or

the department of com-
monwealth works and railways.
Both men are residents of Mel-
bourne, " " '; , - :

ls the truth of the proverb., "Whre
X there's a will there's aay."

Board of Directors Given Full
Power to Secure Oper-

ating Money;

CONFIDENCE EXPRESSED

Optimistic Note Struck as to Suc-

cess of Company; Some
Returns Now From

Goods Marketed

The called meeting of the stock-
holders of the Oregon Linen Mills,
Inc., was held at the office of the
company at the mill ! yesterday
forenoon, with a considerable ma-

jority of the stock of the company
represented.

Th1 business of the meeting war
to discuss ways to provide more
working capital, now that the mill
is fully equipped in all depart-
ments and actually turning out
linen manufactures foi" the mar-
kets, i

After a general discussion, in
which there was a hojpeful note,
it was decided, by unanimous vote,
excepting one, to gives the board
of directors full power to secure
up to $150,000 of new money in
any way or ways by them deemed
best. The one negative vote was
not explained.

An Optimistic Note
After Hon. T. B. Kay, president

of the company, had spoken of the
object of the meeting, and given
the progress of the undertaking
up to date, Nathan Strauss of
Portland, one of the big and keen
business executives of the whole
country, head of the historic
wholesale bouse of Flelschner,
Mayer & Co., Portland, said his
concern, in his opinion, was justi-
fied in its investment in the stock
of the linen mill, evea if the con- -

(Contjnuea on Pace 5.)

ALL CROPS TO BE LIGHT

Flood, Heavy Rainfall and
Drought. Cut Land Production

WASHINGTON, June 9. (AP)
Drought and heavy rainfalls in

different parts of the important
farming regions of the country,
combined with cold weather, have
been detrimental to farm opera-
tions and growing crops.

A decline of approximately 57,-000,0- 00

bushels in the indicated
winter wheat crop was hown to-

day in the department of agricul-
ture's June crop report which
placed the probable production of
winter wheat this year, based on
June 1 conditions, at 537,001,000
bushels, almost 90,000,000 bushels
less than was harvested last year.

Continued rains, the report Said,
havei seriously delayed corn plant-
ing in nearly all sections of the
corn belt where seeding usually is
about completed by June 1. This
year up to June 5 only one quar-
ter of the Intended acreage had
been planted in some sections, one
half in other sections and in other
areas the planting was much later
than usual.

REMINGTON, SAVES CHILD

Episcopal Bishop Rescue Little
Girl From Umatilla River

PENDLETON, Or., June 9.
(AP) Caught in the treacherous
current of the. Umatilla river to-

day whileswimming, Martha Isac-Bon.'l- O

years old, was rescued in
an exhausted condition several
hundred' yards down the stream
by the Right Rev. William P. Rem-
ington, bishop of the Episcopal
diocese of Eastern Oregon.

' Bishop Remington plunged into
the water' fully clother when,
front his home a block away from
the stream; he heard the child cry
for help. ; ' : . f

LAND SALE APPROVED

Money Derivrd To Be Vaetl For
Buying Adjacent Premises v

. The state board of control yes-
terday approved tbe :sale of ap-

proximately iSacTes of land prev-
iously owned by , the Oregon state
hospital to' K- - A. Harris and Floyd
Ellis, both of Salem " The tract of
land ; has i been inrorporate'd as
Walnut Park Addition. f V

-- The bid was $16,280 Money
derived from the sale' of this land
will be used in purchasing other
property adjacent to the hospital

' "premises, -- .

before takfng screen parts, told
the detectives she had been - fol-
lowed from New York City to Den-
ver and then here by a male mem-
ber of a secret organization. She
said two years ago in New York
City where she ; was born, and
where she at that time played in
"Aloma of the South Seas," had
signed a paper "in fan" at a party
of Stage people to become a mem-
ber of the organization. She was
wanted to obtain information con-
cerning members of a race to
which th6 organization was op--

(Oontinaed oo P(t 5.)

(IRISH ELECTIONS QUIET

Vote Held But Results Will Not
Be Known for Week

DUBLIN, June 9. (AP.) To-

day's general elections of the Irish
Free State were carried out with
only few instances of disorder. at
the polls, the toting being brisker
than In previous elections 'with the
women's vote particularly heavy.

A prolonged analysis of the bal-

lots, necessitated by the propor
tional representation system which
is em ployed, will ' delay final an-

nouncement of the results for al-

most a week. With 70 per cent
of the electorate voting, according
to the best estimates, the general
indications are that the present
government will be returned, de-

spite an extensive campaign waged
by candidates of the Eamon De
Valera group which is opposed to
the present free state constitution.

There' were 400 candidates for
the 152 Dial seats, the Da Valera
candidates numbering 115.

OLD TIMERS TO MEET

Special Program Arranged For
Gathering-O- June 10

The third program of the Old
Timer's club will be put on at
the fair ground in Salem, Sunday,
June 1 9th.' All persons in Oregon
for 40 years or more are requested
to come; . j
f In order that visiting may he
over before the general program,'
if practical, bring lunch and; be on
the ground by 10 a. m. Hot cof-
fee, cream, and sugar will he fur-
nished free to all. Light lunches
can be bought on the grounds.
s Everybody come to help sing
the- - bid songs under leadership of
Dr. Epley. The community sing-
ing will be an especial feature.
Solos" will be by Ha life . Parish
Hinges,! Mrs. Lottie SmltlvtMrss
Desart; .:of "Silverton, anV: Jim
Smart. AH of these are artists. ?

Spear's old time orchestra will
play old' time dance' music.

This will he the greatest Old
Time program ever offered in Ore
tod. ' Four thousand persons are
expected.

4

He bailed on- - the audience tc
stand at attention 'and led the
gathering in three staccato hur-
rahs, barked out with military
precision. ..:.- -'

Message Sent , Wright
Major Kehler then read the text

f a rablegram which the club
was sending ille Wright,
saying that the members of the

lull, together with Chamberlin
and Levine sent heartiest greeti-
ngs to "the first successful fl'-;-r

in the world."
Amid applause, a girlish enthr- -

(Continued ea Pit S.)

AVIATRIX WANTS
TO CROSS OCEAN
THKA KAISC'HE, 1AUKI)EVIL

FLIKlt, KOPKH FOB t'HA.NCg

tlfliete she Vun Do Anything
Man Van, But Lacks Plane

' And ISarking

HAMBURG, Germany, June 5.
-- - A1') Thea Raische. Ger-
many's bnly licensed woman air
Pilot, is willing to be the first
woman to attempt a trans-Atlant- ic

flight, provided somebody gives
htr an aircraft. .

She will start from Hamburg at
o'clock tomorrow afternoon In

her plane not only to attend the
American colony's dinner ln Ber-
lin in honor of the American avia-
tors, out especially to discuss with
Chamberlin professional questions
relatinK to a trans-Atlantic-flig- ht.

"Why should not woman be
able to cross the ocean in an air-
plane just as well as a man?" she
aktd today in response to the As--
"""otea rress correspondeat s in-"'H- ff

as to whether she" was ready
t0Vrke such an attempt. I
JiMT't the slightest fear but
"u" "Hi gtv me a plane?" r "

As to the endurance required,
the fraulein Bald: r

"Naturally I would have to go
in for training, as all my flying
has been of the stunt species, but
I feel sure that a woman can per-
form the same feats as a man. 1

Thea Raische ia known as Ger-
many's greatest "woman , dared-
evil.- she loops the loop, and
Performs the ost halr-ralsl- ng

.tmnts-Md.- a familiar figure atan aTUtion meets in Germany,

Held WKhoiit Bond
STEUBENVILLE, Ohio, Jun

9 (AP)- - Ray and Roy DeAutre-
mont, arrested here last night for,

. (Continued on pag .)

CAPTURED TWINS
tO BE RETURNEE)
w " ' "

NEWS OF ARREST PLEASES
FEDERAL AGENTS- - HERE

Change Of 4Vcnoo Likely, Belief;,
Pair May He Brought" To ,

Portland

PORTLAND, June 9. (AP) t
Federal agents hero today all ex-
pressed gratification that Ray and

nt, alleged Siski-
you mountain bandit-slayer- s,' had
been captured in Ohio, bringing to
an end the unceasing search sinco
the crime was committed in 1823.

Millar E. McGilchrist.' assistant
United. States attorney in charge
here while' George Keaner his
chief, Is at Jacksonville as one of
the special prosecutors In Hugh's
trial, has prepared certified copies
of the Indictments returned by the
federal grand Jury late In 1923,.
bnt they bad not been sent to Ohio-lat- e

todays j They were being held,
up, it i understood, until decision
was made as to when and how the
prisoners WQuId be returned tu
Oregon. .

It was reported that Ray and
Roy DcAutremont would be
brought to Portland and lodged in
the federal Section of the Multno-
mah couaty JaiL While it was
generally believed that they will
be tfled in. the state courts on cm
of the murder indictments, it w,n
thought unlikely that they, would,
stand trial in Jackson counfy. l
was Hridicated' unofficially th it a
trhange of .Venue would , probably
be sought tot have 'the' cane re-
moved to Grants Pass,
f Under the state law rP h of tiiy

defendants Is entitled to a -

trial. - '

1
SORRY BUT

'
--
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